The full exploitation of locally available renewable resources together with the reduction of system installation and management costs are key issues of diffused Distributed Generation (DG). In the given context, hybrid systems are already at an advanced stage of development which typically integrate several sub-systems. In such hybrid systems, Renewable Energy Sources generation systems (e.g. photovoltaic panels) are coupled to energy storage devices (electric batteries) and with programmable generators (a diesel generator or, more recently, with a sub-system based on fuel cells) allowing stable operations under a wide range of conditions. In this paper a solution which uses hydrogen and fuel cells as a programmable source is presented and is studied by means of a mixed experimental and numerical: a Hardware-In-Loop test bench designed and realized at the Department lab, able to reproduce the behavior of a hybrid system for domestic applications. The system is controlled by means of a rule-based control strategy acting on the common DC-bus whose optimization has a significant influence both on system design and on its overall system energy performances. Results show that Rule-Based strategy have a great potential towards cost reduction and components lifetime increase, while energy efficiency mainly depends on correct system sizing.
Introduction
As the energy production is moving towards the Distributed Generation (DG) paradigm the appearance of new solutions [1] [2] [3] is fostered by new technological developments mostly regarding the development of batteries and fuel cells (FC). Although still under development, some systems are already in their early market stage [4] [5] [6] and, among them, electric hybrid power systems for stationary applications seem particularly promising, especially in configurations including a local power generation from renewable sources (e.g. PhotoVoltaics, PV), a battery pack or energy capacitor for energy storage and a non-renewable energy conversion system to provide energy during periods with low RES available [7] . For these DG generation systems, the optimization process requires to make a choice among component behaviors as battery lifetime, RES exploitation, FC lifetime. With this aim, the management strategy is particularly important and several solutions have been introduced so far including rule based ones [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] , fuzzy logic approaches [8, 9] , neural networks-based [10] , or MPCs (Model Predictive Controls) [15, 16] . Simple, yet reliable, rule based control strategies defined via pre-decided operating conditions as functions of the different environmental variables, may be more feasible. However, the optimization of rule based control strategies, which has a high potential toward the obtainment of high efficiency and low costs, still requires a better understanding of system behavior by varying operating conditions. The lack of experimental data with the requested level of detail makes the optimization task even more challenging. Efforts are furthermore needed to avoid highly transient behavior of key components such as FC and batteries, which may reduce their lifetime. In this paper some of the issues of hybrid systems development and optimization are analyzed by using a mixed experimental-numerical approach which uses a Hardware-In-Loop (HIL) test, reproducing a complete DC hybrid system whose results are used to validate a numerical simplified model under typical domestic load profiles. Once validated the model has been employed over yearly simulations to understand the impact of different choices of the control parameters on system efficiency, its capability of exploiting the available renewable energy, the H 2 fuel consumption and FC lifetime as well as on the correct sizing of the system. To this aim a specific cost function has been defined, taking into account the impact of both capital and operating costs and by defining efficiency parameters in terms of renewable energy exploitation. The experimental system is composed of a 5 kW p PV plant, a MPPT device, a 700 Ah battery pack (whose capacity is exploited always at most at 50% DOD); 3x1.2 kW p PEMFC, working in parallel, and a programmable electric load able to simulate different demand profiles. Figure 1 represents an electric scheme of the system, where all the components are connected in parallel on the same DC-bus. The PV power-plant specs have been designed to maximize the renewable energy delivered to the electric load over the whole year. Given the location, Roma-Ciampino (42° N), a 5 kW p PV plant provides a maximum of more than 5 MWh during the whole year. Although this may lead to some losses during summer, it allows for better usage of PV power during wintertime. The battery pack size, 350 Ah at 50% DOD, instead, has been chosen to approximately have a day and a half of PV energy storage in the summer. The FC total power was chosen in order to provide the system enough power in case of no solar radiation and simultaneous peak load power and battery charge load. At last, the electric load profile considered in this application is modeled after a typically Italian domestic behavior [17] [18] [19] [20] . Figure 2 shows a typical winter day load, with appliances never reaching a maximum of 3 kW power. 
Nomenclature

DG
Details of single component modeling
The overall system has been modeled into a Matlab-Simulink environment: each sub-model is based on the use of characteristic curves experimentally gathered for each component (datasheets in the case of the PV module), as described following.
Batteries. The battery pack has been represented by an equivalent circuit, constituted by internal resistances R 1,ch and R 1,disch , and a capacitor C 1 in series to the parallel of a couple resistance -capacitor R 2 -C 2 . [21] . During experimental tests it has been proved that the internal resistances R 1,ch and R 1,disch are exclusive functions of battery SOC, and thus have been represented by a look-up 
PV Panels. A HIL approach has been used to describe PV modules behavior, starting from the experimentally measured solar radiation and determining the instantaneous power injected on the DC-Bus and its voltage also using a MPPT algorithm. PV energy is used to power the load and charge the batteries until they reach their floating voltage (hereafter denoted as V max ) after which part of the available PV power is lost according to equation 5:
, , m a x PV load Battery Charge load bus
Fuel Cell. The fuel cell role in the system is to back-up battery power. FC starts operating according to a rule-based strategy, depending on its status and on the DC-bus voltage value. The FC provides the requested power and keeps the DC-bus voltage within a certain range, as described in equation 6.
, FC Load Battery Charge PV
With enough PV power, the FC then has to stop supplying power. H 2 consumption is calculated according to equation 7, through integration over time, where P FC is the FC output power, H i hydrogen lower heating value, and FC the FC efficiency. FC efficiency has been calculated during preliminary experimental tests: its value is in the range of 45%, as reported in [22] .
Rule based control strategy
The system control strategy considers both priorities in energy supply and further rules depending on current use, having renewable energy a priority on battery pack and FC on the power supply side, and having the user load a priority on the battery pack (in case of battery charge).
As all components are connected in parallel on the DC-bus, the priority order is intrinsically linked to the operating voltage of each component: the higher the component voltage, the higher its priority, according to the basic rules:
• The PV panel has the highest priority such that the "injection" of free (renewable) energy on the bus is always maximized.
• The FC is turned on when the bus is at its lowest voltage (V low ). The value of V low is important, as it is linked to the battery operating DOD, that in turn affects both efficiency and battery lifetime.
• The operating voltage of the fuel cell is selected to have the battery promptly recharged not compromising its lifetime (State of Health SOH).
• a proper set of the voltage at which the fuel cells are turned off V high is required to avoid an excessive number of FC starts which compromises its lifetime.
• The battery, as it is directly connected to the bus, is a passive element and thus its voltage depends on its State Of Charge (SOC) and input/output current. The three key voltages are thus V low , V FC and V high , as their value affects the possibility of having optimal battery/FC lifetimes and H 2 consumptions. As a matter of fact, the three could be coincident, but in fact their separation gives evident advantages from both the stability (FC start/stops) and battery/FC lifetime consumption. The three voltages are defined in the paper starting from V low by means of V FC =V low + V FC and V high =V low + V high .
Experimental setup
The experimental setup has been built following a HIL approach, by having a programmable Power Supply Unit (PSU), simulating a PV panel on the basis of real radiation data measured by a weather station and PV panels size and performances. The PV characteristic curves (in terms of V-I as a function of radiation) allow having a PV equivalent output on the DC bus.
The remaining setup components are:
• A VRLA battery pack, whose total capacity is 700 Ah; • 1.2 kW PEMFCs, working in a parallel configuration, and fueled with high purity hydrogen [22] ;
• A programmable Electronic Load (EL), with nominal power of 3 kW, whose role is to simulate the domestic power demand over time; The components are all connected in parallel on the DC-bus ( figure 1) . Moreover, the system is equipped for hydrogen and current measurements in several sections.
Several 6 or 12h accelerated tests, by varying control parameters, have been done by imposing a typical intermediate season radiation profile (see Figure 3a) , as recorded by the weather station, and a typical domestic profile via the EL, to the final aim of model validation. More details are provided in the following section.
Model validation
The model validation has been performed by using 6 or 12 h accelerated tests and selecting three different parameter configurations. The mean error of the system voltage doesn't exceed the 1% value (Table 1) , while the FC operating time in simulations is similar to the experimental one, varying its error between a minimum of 1.18 % and a maximum of 5.52%, thus proving the model accuracy. Figure 3b reports experimental data of battery current during the second experimental test and the corresponding simulation values, proving the good matching between the two sequences and thus the model validation. Experimental data clearly report the FC typical behavior, characterized by cyclic purges repeated every minute, causing instantaneous drops in FC power. 
Simulations and results
The model has then been used to analyze the effect of the main operating conditions, in terms of voltage thresholds (V low , V high and V FC ) on system efficiency and costs. The following paragraphs first report the cost function and the efficiency parameters definitions, then the results related both on the optimal threshold voltage set and on the optimal system sizing given the location.
Definition of cost function and efficiency indexes
The cost function LCC (Life Cycle Cost), used to estimate over a year operation both capital and operation costs of each component, is defined in eq. 8 [23, 24] :
where C is the capital cost, M is the maintenance cost, E is the operating cost in terms of energy, R is the substitution cost and S savings due to avoided costs. Table 2 lists C and M for the considered sub-systems. Regarding operation costs, hydrogen cost, c H2 , has been set equal to 2.9 €/kg [25] , while savings are evaluated as subsidies for production from renewable energy, equal to 0.089 €/kWh, as in the latest Italian subside plan [26] . The cost function is referred to a year operation, so that each component cost results as the amortization of the entire capital cost over their lifetime plus the incidental operation cost. FC cost, for example, is expressed in eq. 9, where the capital cost depends on the number of operating hours in a year, n h,y , being N h the total number of FC lifetime operation hours. The number of operation hours in a year is calculated in eq. 10 accounting both for the actual number of operating hours, n operation,y , and for the number of starts and stops in a year, n starts,y , defining a weight of starts and stops on cell degradation [27, 28] . The value of parameter k has been taken from [29] . PV panels and battery pack annual costs have been defined similarly [30] . The system energy efficiency has been evaluated by two parameters, ef 1 and ef 2 (eq. 11 and 12), both describing how the PV electric power is actually used. ef 1 compares used PV energy with the requirement of the electric load, while ef 2 compares the used PV energy with the total solar available energy, giving better indications for system design purposes. 
Cost analysis: effect of voltage thresholds
The effect of voltage thresholds on the system annual cost has been investigated by varying the threshold voltages, in terms of V low , ΔV FC and ΔV high , by using the model. More specifically, two values of V low have been investigated:
• V low =V 50% , that indicates the voltage corresponding to 50% DOD of the battery, • V low =V 60% that indicates the voltage corresponding to 60% DOD of the battery Table 3 shows results in terms of annual cost of the system. Table 3 clearly demonstrate that threshold voltages do have a major impact on system costs. Annual costs in fact decrease of more than 50% by increasing V FC and V high . The best configuration is obtained by keeping V FC and V high as high as possible, that in turn also means that V FC and V high are kept as close as possible. A more thorough analysis of the cost components shows that its variation depends primarily on the FC operation and, particularly, on its capital costs component (see Table 4 ), that are mainly due to the number of starts and stops (Table 5 ). Regarding the system efficiency, ef 1 and ef 2 do increasing trend by decreasing V FC and V high . ef 1 58%. These results indicate that system sizing effe control strategy. ef 2 values, consistently lower than energy yearly load but that a significant part of it is The impact of V low has then been checked by reduc Table 6 . It is also worth noting that V 60% is the mini Results substantially confirm the same trend ob maximum (8.2 k€) costs if compared to the previo which is related to the higher gap between V low remarkable impact on both efficiency parameters, 60%.
Analysis of different system sizing
Sixteen additional simulations were performed at sizing. Both battery pack capacity and peak PV commented, and equal to 5 kW p and 350 Ah. Per following considerations:
• Batteries have been dimensioned to have u third of it (115Ah).
• PV peak power has been varied from 3 k lead to an oversized surface for such a dom Results, depicted in figure 4 , show the system a corresponds to V low = V 60% and V FC and V high set at System costs increase by almost 50% with the large of the PV power size. This is due mostly to the low PV module lifetime (25 years). Moreover, except for the 6 kW p case, system costs (115 Ah) would lead to cost rising, due to an increa presents a rather different behavior as the higher a FC costs. In that case a small battery pack capacity Results in terms of ef 1 , plotted in figure 5a, sho exploitation. In fact, the higher the PV power requirements. The average value of ef 1 for assigned to 83%. The graph also shows a slight yet signific battery capacity, in fact, ef 1 has a rapid growth from not change remarkably along the different sets, with a ge is included between 81% and 78%, while ef 2 between 56% ect on efficiency is more pronounced than the optimization o n unity, also indicate that renewable energy provides most o s not exploited. cing its value to V 60% , and by varying V FC and V high , accordin imum voltage we can imagine to not compromise battery life bserved in table 5, with largely lower minimum (4.7 k€) ous case. This result is due to a lower number of starts and s w and V high . Furthermore, the reduction of V low doesn't ha , being ef 1 still around the value of 80% and ef 2 or different PV and battery pack capacity configurations ow that the PV sizing has a major effect on renewable en size, the higher the share of renewable energy meeting l d PV power size changes accordingly from a mean value of ant trend of saturation with PV power size increase: for assi m 3 to 4 kW p , and a weaker one changing from 5 to 6 kW p . In conclusion, despite the apparently overall good p cost minimization and share of RES to meet load re high share of RES wasted (in the order of 50%), th have been neglected in this study [31] . The sensitivi battery pack sizing. In that case, economy and ef 1 size (e.g 4 or 5 kW p ) may be a reasonable compromi
Conclusions
This paper describes the development of a hybrid domestic load by means of a Matlab/Simulink mod class, on priority based strategies defined via b experimental data gathered on a Hardware-In-Loo battery pack, a fuel cell, an electronic load and a po system evolution over the year, by varying thresh synthetic conclusions:
• Annual costs minimization is achieved capabilities to exploit renewable energy; • The definition of the control strategy suc linked to the maximum allowed battery de close as possible, gives the optimal solution • The sensitivity of overall system costs to indicated by a small variation of efficiency avoid early FC and batteries ageing instead • A sensitivity analysis has been performed capacity. In general, costs have presented both are important toward the obtainment o • 225 Ah has been retained the optimal batte much for lower capacity cases (presenting • A choice of an average PV power size a renewable energy to meet load requiremen due to an oversized PV power size.
e of reaching a 100% ef 1 value, which is theoretically achiev ly efficient energy storage. On the other side, the battery p For all the PV power sizes, increasing it leads to a less signifi nt while capital costs rise remarkably. A saturation effect is given in fig. 5b . The PV peak value has a stronger effect on ds to a higher RES waste: this effect is enhanced in case of tion for different PV and battery pack capacity configurations performance of the low battery capacity case (115 Ah) in term equirements (ef 1 up to 0.78), the poor ef 2 performance indicat hat hides an increase of hardware related life cycle costs wh ity analysis thus finally tells that 225 Ah is the optimal choice are increasing by increasing PV size, and thus intermediate ise both in terms of ef 1 and ef 2 .
d PV-battery-FC power system to supply power to an off del for. The system control is based, as it is typical for this bus voltage thresholds. The model has been validated w op experimental facility including a valve regulated lead ower supply. The model has then been applied to the study of hold voltages. The obtained results allow stating the follow by rising the operating voltage without affecting the sys ch that a high gap occurs between V low (minimum bus vol epth of discharge) and V FC /V high , while keeping V FC and V hig n in terms of cost savings. o capital costs is much higher than to operating costs. Thi y parameters by varying voltage thresholds. It is thus preferabl d of maximizing renewable energy exploitation. by varying system size in terms of PV power and battery p d higher sensitivity to battery capacity than to PV power, w of high efficiency parameters. ery pack solution, as the waste of renewable energy increases lower costs). appears as a good compromise between having a high shar nts (ef 1 parameter), and a reasonable waste of renewable ene able pack cant also n ef 2 
